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NEWS FROM THE PRINCIPAL—Kim Fraser
What a full on term and what great fun we have had! Book Fair, Open
Night, National Science Week, Faction Carnival, Lapathon Colour Run
and Interschool Sports Carnival. We could not have such a successful
school without our amazing students, great staff, dedicated P & C and
School Board and the support of our parents; we are very privileged to
have such a welcoming and engaged community.

23 September Interschool
Athletics Carnival
23 September Last day of Term

10 October

Pupil Free Day

TUESDAY
11 October

Students Return to
School. First Day of
Term 4

12 October
(Every
Wednesday)

Edudance starts

24 October - 4 Swimming Lessons
November
(2weeks)
3 October

Music - Count Us In
10:30

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBTUIONS?

Thank you to the P & C who spent and inordinate amount of time
making the ‘colours’ for the Colour Run. The event was so much fun!
Parents can you please make sure that all forms and donations are
returned to the P & C as soon as possible.
NAPLAN 2016
NAPLAN supports us in developing sustainable programs that
continually support the academic achievement of all of our students.
We had solid growth in our Year 3 data: in Writing we moved from
below expected standard to expected level as with Grammar and
Punctuation Numeracy, Reading and Spelling. Our Year 5 data showed
a decline in Numeracy, Writing and Grammar and Punctuation. Spelling
and Reading were as expected.
We have begun to use our analysis of all our data from NAPLAN and
our in school assessments; ACER and Brightpath, to identify areas
requiring focus and strategies to develop to support strengths and
deficits. Development of a whole school approach to English is in
progress and will be fully implemented in 2017.
Families Leaving
We have begun our planning for 2017. If you are not returning in 2017
to Yokine Primary School, could you please let the front office know as
soon as possible as this has an impact on our classes for 2017.
Congratulations
Mrs Sue Bralich has been offered a promotion as Deputy Principal at
Jolimont Primary School for Term 4. While we are all going to miss her
greatly, this is a fantastic opportunity. We wish you well in your new
leadership role Mrs Bralich. Ms Morton will be the Kindy Stars teacher
for Term 4.

What’s Happening at YPS!
MERIT AWARDS
Room 2 Alix Pannowitz, Sean Pilar, Benjamin Hutchings
Room 3 Nate Lindquist, Jye Huth, Lara Pejcic, Johny
Jeffrey, Zarin Sabah, Dalila Vaskovic, Luka
Ivankovic,
Room 4 Mya Boussi, Hadi Mantach, Hanseel Patel,
Mariam Aoun, Rafay Hamid,
Room 5 Isabelle Audet, Makoi Gum, Jewel Zisson,
Sablawengel Tesfay, Bella McGuinness,
Bryliegh Ellery, Tugce Kabar
Room 6 Alexandria McDonald, Justin Wong,
Ana Pavlovic, Arnav Acharya,
Room 7 Vaishavi Chauhan, David Tesanovic,
Alqua Marshall, Tyson Fisher
Room 10 Elif Oren, Abagail Adwidi, Karen Eshraghi,
Teleya Fazari, Cameron Hill, Mohamed
Abdullahi
Room 11 Song Song Wang, Zakaria Eltoukhi,
Emma Petrut, Stephan Kapadia, Zavier Cullen

LEXILE AWARDS
BLUE Tyson Fisher, Anna Munk Nielsen, Kyle Chiko. Nisha
Furtado, Cameron Pickett
RED Auron Rowe– Anderson, Karen Eshraghi, Thonas
Ritchie, Steven Sanouvong, Pavithra Pransath Meera, Ella
Brereton– Ho, Mariam Aoun, Zakaria Eltoukhi
BRONZE Kooroosh Abbasian, Lanajon McCrae – Roberts,
John Vu, Chloe Whittaker, Abbey McFarlane
SILVER Darryl Waswa, Arshin Alikhani, Matthew Kikiros,
Hunter Seager, Rafay Hamid, James Durkin
GOLD Rylan Candy, Brendan Gannon
SCIENCE Hanseel Patel, Justin Wong, Lara Pejcic

Message from School Board Chairman
The School Board met in week 7 of Term and set out below is a brief summary of some of the items discussed:
As is usual, the Board reviewed the finances of the School including both income and expenses. We are pleased to report that
voluntary Contributions made has reached a fantastic 91.77% of all Students. This is a great outcome for the School but most
importantly the Students and makes a real difference to each and every one of them. As a result of this level of Contributions,
the School was able to purchase the additional bank of computers [pictured below] which has been of great benefit to the learning environment and our students. For those who have not paid their 2016 voluntary Contribution there is still time to do so and
you will be sent a reminder. Every dollar makes a real difference to the School;

The Board was pleased with the outcome from the communications it initiated back in May 2016 on behalf of the School with
respect to required repairs and maintenance. This will see just under $100,000 spent on the condition of the School during the
Term 3 holidays. We are certainly looking forward to these works being completed and the difference it will make. It was pleasing to secure this level of commitment in a difficult economic environment for government;

Student and Staff Numbers for 2017 were reviewed and are looking very positive. This is information we cannot release at this
point but as soon as we are able to we will. New Parents and Carers to the School have commented on the wonderful feel of the
School when visiting and of its great reputation in the local area;

Contributions and Charges for 2017 were reviewed and approved – these will be released in Term 4 and are broadly reflective
of this year‘s charges;

The progress on the second stage of our Adventure Playground involving a pathway and ‗mindfulness‘ garden to be added near
the Blue seat area was also discussed. This being a initiative previously approved. The work on this is scheduled to take place
in school holidays and will be a welcome addition to our current Adventure Playground;

The Board reviewed the School‘s latest NAPLAN results to hand and our progress against the School‘s targets. Staff are still
reviewing the NAPLAN results and we will be reporting in future newsletters on the results and key points.
Thank you once again to all Parents and Carers for their support of the School through making voluntary Contributions – together we
have made a real difference.
Regards
Brad Gannon
School Board Chair

What’s Happening at YPS!
Room 6 News
This term Room 6 has been ―travelling around the world‖ learning about different countries. We have been busy writing persuasive texts and have learnt lots of information about landmarks, food, culture and animals. We created lots of fantastic art
work like our Giant Pandas from China. We have also been cooking and trying delicious food from Italy (pizza) and the Lebanon (chicken kebabs). After we cooked and ate the delicious food we wrote some procedures. In room 6 we have made
passports and we are busy filling our suitcases with interesting facts about the countries we have visited.

Coding across the school!
Hello everyone, I noticed during the parent-teacher night a few weeks back that there was great curiosity surrounding what
is being done in the computer labs this year with Digital Technology. As many of you know, DT has become its own area
within the curriculum, and I would like to share with all of you what your children have been doing.
All students from years 1-6 have been busy coding since term 2. We've done pen and paper coding through CS unplugged,
block coding puzzles through code.org, and directional languages through Lightbot. Most classes have also transitioned into using Scratch and Scratch Jr this term.
Scratch is another block coding program, but it's used to make basic animations and games. Rather than focusing on directional languages and concepts like variables and conditionals, Scratch builds on these skills by allowing students to create
with code. The junior years have been focusing on using Scratch Jr to make animations, while further developing their coding skills, while the upper years have been working with the more advanced program Scratch to create games, animations,
chatbots, and quizzes.
I would like to ask all parents of students in the senior years (5-6) to have their children show them what they have been
creating in Scratch. Some of the work that is coming out is truly outstanding. Unfortunately, Scratch Jr is being used on the
tablets, and cannot be accessed from home. Nevertheless, I am extremely proud of the progress your children have made
across the school in two short terms, and am looking forward to feeding back more information on their progress to you in
term 4.
Paul Butler
Digital Technologies Teacher
CYBER SAFETY INFORMATION EVENING ALL PARENTS AND CARE GIVERS WELCOME TO ATTEND
Our school will be hosting a ThinkUKnow presentation on Tuesday 25th October at 6.00pm in Room 8 (Term 4 Week 3) and all parents, carers and teachers are encouraged to attend.
ThinkUKnow Australia is a cyber safety education program that educates parents, carers and teachers of how people are using technology, the challenges they may face online, and how to help them overcome these in a safe and ethical way.
ThinkUKnow Australia is a partnership between the Australian Federal Police, Microsoft Australia, Datacom and the Commonwealth
Bank. The program is delivered in collaboration with policing partners New South Wales Police Force, Northern Territory Police,
Queensland Police, South Australia Police, Tasmania Police, Western Australia Police, as well as Neighbourhood Watch Australasia.
The presentation will be delivered by a local law enforcement member and an industry volunteer. The presentation covers issues relating to children and young peoples‘ privacy and security online, their relationships with other users and their online reputation. It provides insight into the devices young people are using, as well as the popular websites, apps and social networking sites they‘re accessing.
This is a fantastic opportunity for you to learn more about young people and the online environment, and how
you can help them to be safe and responsible users of technology.
Lorraine Manning
Curriculum Leader

What’s Happening at YPS!
Colour Run
What an enjoyable afternoon as we ??? Our first Colour Run, so many happy faces with huge grins and so many pleasurable comments from so many children ―This is the best day ever‖ ,―I’m having so much fun‖ and ―I love the Colour
Run‖ were some of the countless comments from the students. Thanks to Mr Lunardi for setting up and hosting the event.
Immeasurable thanks goes to the tireless P&C who without their endless effort and organization these wonderful days
would just not be able to occur. Remember to get your sponsorship money in ASAP.

Minilit
We were very excited to receive our new whiteboards to assist in
the delivery of the Minilit Program.
Ms Stott, Mrs Fitzpatrick and all the students who attend Minilit
would like to thank the hardworking P & C at Yokine Primary
School who generously donated the funds to purchase two new
whiteboards.

What’s Happening at YPS!
Friendly Student Award

Charlie Filear—Getting along
with Peer Mediators and being kind to her peers in the
playground

Nate Lindquist, Daniel McFarlane , Lennox
Fisher, Bayan Nematian, Nicholas Whittaker— To sit with a new student who was
eating lunch alone.

INTERM SWIMMING LESSONS
Swimming lessons will be held in Term 4 from 23th Oct – 4th Nov.
(Weeks 3&4) for all students in Pre-Primary to Year 6. The cost will
be $33. Information and consent forms will be sent home early in
Term 4. This is just a preliminary notice for your information.
EDU-DANCE LESSONS
This is a reminder that Edu –Dance money is due by this Friday 23rd
Sept. Lessons start in Week 1 Term 4 (Wed 12th Oct). The cost is
$30.
Visitor to Room 5

Nic Naitanui from the West Coast Eagles came into Room 5 this
week to talk about what life is like for a football player and the importance of healthy eating and living a healthy lifestyle. Thanks Nic
for taking the time to visit at YPS.

CAMBOON LITTLE ATHLETICS

Thursday 22nd September
Beef Sausage Roll
&
Paddle Pop
only $4.00
IMPORTANT NOTICE
WE ARE A NUT AWARE SCHOOL
Please be aware that some of our students have a
SEVERE allergic reaction to peanuts / nuts and
peanut / nut products.
It would be appreciated if you could ensure that food brought to
school for playtime and lunch does not contain any peanuts or
peanut / nut products.

―Champions start Somewhere”.
Registrations are now open to join
Camboon Little Athletics Club.
Training: Monday's & Wednesday's 4.30pm - 6pm at
Noranda Sporting complex Wylde Reserve.
For more information please call
Elsha Scott on 0452 231 014
or
Email camboonlac@gmail.com
Web site http://camboonlac.myclub.org.au/
We like to promote participation rather than winning and encourage our athletes to have fun, show good sportsmanship
and enjoy a healthy life style.

